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Convergia Cloud Voice Edge Connect
WHAT IS CONVERGIA’S

EDGE CONNECT?

Edge Connect is a unified communications and
collaboration tool, that lets you call, message, and meet
with anyone from any device.

It includes full HD video, voice, messaging, screen sharing,
and conferencing in a single easy-to-use cloud application
that integrates with your other business apps.

SOLUTION ADVANTAGES
Pan-American Company

with Global Coverage Access to multiple
operators in every country, best price and best
coverage

24/7/365 Support

Support from a real person who speaks your language

Secure and Private Network

Geographically redundant Real-time fraud detection
system

From the Ofﬁce or on the go

Connect from anywhere, from any device

Contact us today and get connected!
sales.canada@convergia.io
Toll free 1-866-669-4357
www.convergia.io

SOLUTION BENEFITS
The collaboration app that keeps you connected to
everyone and everything.
Improved productivity
Companies that deploy unified communications
(Edge Connect) experience a 72 percent increase in
business performance.
Better collaboration
After Edge Connect is implemented, 91 percent of
IT executives see improved collaboration.
Faster problem solving
Significantly faster problem resolution is reported
by 88 percent of Edge Connect buyers.

SOLUTION FEATURES
Calling

Enrich your business relationships using the
highest-quality HD voice and video from your
desktop, tablet, smartphone, or conference
room. Publish one number and be reached on
the device of your choice.

iOS and Android APP

Our App is iOS and Android friendly. Download
our App on your tablets, desktops and
smartphones. Stay connected while you’re in
the office or on the go.

Messaging

Chat with your contacts instantly.

Meeting

Invite colleagues and guests to your private
My Room meeting space. Make your
meetings more engaging with HD video,
voice, messaging, screen sharing, and
calendar integration.

Content Sharing

Enjoy instant access to content you share in
common, like emails, files, and calendar
events, giving you the context you need to
make conversations more productive.

Screen Sharing

Share your entire screen during conferences
or have a guest share their screen. Whether
you’re on your desktop, tablet or smartphone.

Contact us today and get connected!
sales.canada@convergia.io
Toll free 1-866-669-4357
www.convergia.io

